INTRODUCTION
Compared with other materials in terms of strength, rubber turned out to have on the one hand the outstanding merit of a tremendously large elongation at break, counterbalanced on the other by one outstanding drawback -a low modulus of elasticity (in other circumstances an advantage) plus an inordinately low breaking strength. The breaking strength was of course greatly improved by vulcanisation, but the improvement was not big enough to allow use as a general industrial material. It was the discovery of reinforcement with carbon black in the early years of the 20 th century that transformed rubber at a stroke into a high performance industrial material. Nearly a hundred years later, practically all rubber materials and products are black, which serves to show how important carbon black filling is for rubber -proof indeed that rubber only made it as an industrial material thanks to carbon black. Filling with carbon black increases the modulus of elasticity of rubber and vastly improves tensile strength, tear strength, rupture energy and tearing energy. As a result, the value of dc/ dn, the rate of crack growth, declines and fatigue endurance is much improved. There is also a marked benefit in improving wear resistance. Thus, carbon black has become indispensable and constitutes the most important filler for rubber materials.
Driven by "exceptional surprise and interest", there has been endless discussion of the reinforcing effect of carbon black on rubber. Numerous models or ideas have been put forward for the structure and deformation behaviour of rubber close to the interface with the reinforcing carbon particles; and a whole host of experiments and theoretical analyses has been published on the increase in modulus or strength and expression of hysteresis loss. However, the mechanism of reinforcement of rubber by carbon black is still held to be poorly understood. This is because most of the ideas and theories hitherto advanced, even if satisfactorily accounting for one particular carbon black reinforcement phenomenon, have never been able to cover the whole range of reinforcement phenomena referred to above. At the same time, the interfacial models proposed for characterising carbon particles dispersed in the matrix rubber are almost invariably too abstract or qualitative and the structural models have been unable to explain how, as molecular behaviour, individual reinforcement phenomena arise mechanically.
It goes without saying that the reinforcing effect of filling with carbon black is a mechanical phenomenon whereby the stress concentration generated in the vicinity of the carbon particles is transmitted to the system as a whole. Any one reinforcing phenomenon is therefore intimately linked with others, and it is hence imperative that any model or theory seeking to explain carbon black reinforcement should account for all the mechanical phenomena that arise in filling with carbon black; in other words it should depict a "unified physical picture". This report has been framed as one of a series of half a dozen articles aimed at comprehensively reviewing the phenomena of rubber reinforcement by carbon black (called carbon black reinforcement or simply carbon reinforcement below). In laying the foundation, the first article sets out to explain reinforcement phenomena from a fairly broad perspective without adhering strictly to carbon black. The rest of the plan as follows.
Second article: A survey of the experimental results previously obtained on carbon black reinforcement (up to around 1980) and the models or theories proposed to explain them.
Third article: A review of new experimental results and ideas on carbon black reinforcement since put forward.
Fourth article: A presentation of the author's new approach to carbon black reinforcement.
Fifth article: An analysis of various carbon reinforcement phenomena based on the author's theory.
Sixth article: An outline of rubber reinforcement by other than carbon black.
WHAT MATRIX PROPERTIES ARE REINFORCED?
Man has since prehistoric times acquired properties unobtainable with simple materials from combinations of different materials. Some of many examples are: mud walls or bricks of straw-packed clay, personal adornments and textiles, and alloys of alchemical origin. The technique of combining and mixing materials to impart properties superior to those of a single material is known as composition or reinforcement and the materials so obtained are called composite materials or reinforced materials. Reinforcement divides into three broad structural types: (i) particulate reinforcement in which fine particles are dispersed as a discontinuous phase in the matrix, (ii) fibre reinforcement in which staple fibre or monofilament is dispersed or oriented in the matrix, and (iii) continuous phase reinforcement in which a reinforcing continuous phase is formed.
There is sometimes little distinction as to whether the filler constitutes a "reinforcer" or a "foreign body" towards the matrix, but generally "reinforcement" is said to occur when filling gives rise to one or more of the following mechanical phenomena.
1. the stress in the system (the modulus of elasticity at small deformation) increases irrespective of the magnitude of deformation;
2. breaking strength, elongation at break and rupture energy increase;
3. strain energy consumption (hysteresis loss) increases. Figure 1 shows the change in the stress-strain curve when SBR is filled with different amounts (volume fraction φ) of HAF carbon black [1] (we will see this diagram again and again). Clearly, stress, breaking strength and rupture energy are all greatly increased by filling with HAF. At the same time Figure 2 , illustrating the hysteresis curves [2] for (a) NR pure gum and (b) NR filled with FT carbon 25 phr, shows that hysteresis loss increases considerably on filling with carbon black. Thus, in the carbon black reinforcement of rubber, it is crucial that the above three phenomena occur "simultaneously and without mutual antagonism", something quite unknown with other materials.
INTERPRETING THE INCREASE IN MODULUS
The most enthusiastically investigated of the above three reinforcement phenomena has been the increase in stress at small deformation, i.e. the increase in modulus of elasticity. In particular, theoretical analyses of the increase in modulus due to filling with solid particles and the increase in modulus due to continuous phase/ 
Increase in modulus due to particulate filling
The earliest theory of composite systems was put forward almost a century ago. This was Einstein's equation for the change in viscosity of the suspension formed by dispersion of rigid spherical particles [3] :
The equation indicates that when particles are mixed at a volume fraction φ in a dispersion medium of viscosity η 0 , the viscosity of the suspension increases in direct proportion to 1+2.5φ. It is valid only at very dilute particle concentrations. The Einstein equation is based on the notion that since particles suspended in a fluid rotate in response to application of shear, this rotation disrupts the laminar flow of the fluid. To allow Einstein's equation to be applied to suspensions of higher concentration, Guth and Gold [4] derived the equation:
which supposes that, as the particle concentration rises and the particles begin to interact with one another, an extra perturbation from mutually reversed rotation is created and elicits a secondary effect proportional to φ 2 ( Figure 3 ) [4] . Obviously, when φ is very small, equation (1-2) becomes the same as equation (1-1). Guth and Gold confirmed experimentally that equation (1-2) was applicable to all solutions containing spherical macromolecular substances, e.g. rubber latexes, protein solutions and lubricating oil with small amounts of polymer added.
Conceptually, the viscosity of fluids, which have a Poisson ratio of 0.5, and the shear modulus of rubber, which also has a Poisson ratio of 0.5, may be treated the same. Thus, the only difference between the viscosity equation and equation of modulus of elasticity (stress) is the difference between shear rate and shear strain.
Hence, for a hybrid body in which the matrix is an elastomer and the filler consists of rigid particles, we may suppose that the relation η/η 0 = G/G 0 obtains, where G and G 0 are respectively the shear moduli of the filled and unfilled systems. The most likely reason why the theory of viscosity of filled systems is directly applicable to the shear moduli of elastomers is presumably that when particlefilled elastomer is stretched, the particles floating about in the matrix disrupt the stressed or strained state of the matrix, effectively increasing the elastic energy of the system and the modulus of elasticity. However, the above equation is valid only when the Poisson ratio of the matrix is 0.5 and the filler has a far greater modulus of elasticity than the matrix. Otherwise the ratio of the moduli is much smaller than the viscosity ratio.
The idea was first taken up by Smallwood [5] , who proposed equation (1-3) by substituting G and G 0 for η and η 0 in Einstein's equation:
Guth [6] then modified the Guth and Gold equation (1-2), proposing Equation (1-4):
(1-4)
Furthermore, Guth gives equation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) to express the shape effect of the filler:
where the shape factor f is defined as length/breadth and (1-5) is valid when f>>1. Hence, equation (1-4) must be used when fª1. On the other hand, Mooney [7] has put forward (1-6) as an equation valid at all concentrations:
where S is a factor expressing the filling effect, defined as the ratio of the volume occupied by the filler to the true volume of the filler, and is given by S=1.35 at the densest filling.
In the above theoretical treatment of the modulus of elasticity of particle-filled systems, the modulus is dependent only on the volume fraction φ of the particles and treated as unrelated to particle size or size distribution. In general, however, the viscosity and elasticity of a suspension increase as the particles decrease in size. Two reasons may be offered for this behaviour: (i) the particle surface area increases as the particle decreases in size; the particle surface is therefore affected by adsorption of solvent and decrease in size is accompanied by a change in properties; (ii) as they decrease in size, particles tend to aggregate and aggregation increases the viscosity and modulus of elasticity. The latter effect is especially prominent in the filling of rubber with carbon black. What should be noted here is that since the theoretical analysis of the modulus of elasticity of particle-filled systems is premised on total adhesion between particles and matrix, the increase in modulus indicated by the theoretical equation is less likely to be obtained as adhesion at the particle interface deteriorates.
Incomplete adhesion of particles is taken up by Sato [8] who shows that for non-adhesive particles the modulus of elasticity decreases with increase in filler content because the particles act as voids. In general, however, no non-adhesive particle can ever behave completely as a void since a significant shear is generated by the van der Waals force acting at the particle interface. In most cases, therefore, the modulus of filled systems increases with increase in filler content (even if adhesion is very slight). Brassell [9] has reported that the degree of inter-phase adhesion has no effect at all on the mechanical properties of the filled system at liquid nitrogen temperature. This is due to the compressive force acting on the particle surface. Hence, the above theory of modulus of elasticity in particle filled systems is in most cases still applicable if adhesion is poor (provided system deformation is very small).
In relation to large deformation and failure, on the other hand, non-adhesion at the particle interface greatly influences reinforcement in filled systems (q.v.): despite the addition of filler, the breaking strength is very much smaller than expected and the elongation at break declines.
Increase in modulus due to filling with continuous phase/discontinuous phase
The simplest rules of combination in two-phase systems are shown schematically in Figure 4 , viz. the two phases are connected in parallel and connected in series. Denoting the hard phase by the subscript 1 and the soft phase by the subscript 2, we will assume that both phases have the same Poisson ratio; the modulus of elasticity of the parallel system is then given by the equation:
while the modulus of elasticity of the series system is given by the equation:
where φ 1 , φ 2 and G 1 , G 2 (G 1 >>G 2 ) are the volume fractions and moduli of phase 1 and phase 2, and σ 1 , σ 2 and ε 1 , ε 2 are the stresses and strains in phase 1 and phase 2. Equations (1-7) and (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) give respectively the maximum modulus and minimum modulus that would be expected when the two phases are mixed (combined). The modulus of actual composites can be approximated with the series model when φ 1 is very small or with the parallel model when φ 1 is very large. At intermediate compositions (q.v.) the modulus takes a value between that of equations (1-7) and (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) , as represented by the dotted line in Figure 4 .
A composite model of the series and parallel models has been proposed by Takayanagi et al [10] and has been applied to the viscoelastic analysis of crystalline polymers and polymer blends.
Mutual consistency of particulate filling theory and continuous phase/discontinuous phase filling theory
Since the particulate composite theory and series-parallel model of continuous/discontinuous phase composites have been developed independently, they appear at first sight to give different results. However, the mutual consistency of the theories is clear from the following comparison.
Firstly, consider the relation between the equations (1-7) and (1-8) for combinations of continuous and discontinuous phases. Supposing for example that G 1 >>G 2 in the series model of Figure 4 , phase 2 but not phase 1 will deform when stress is applied. Equation (1-8) is therefore approximated by (1-9) :
On the other hand, when the fraction φ 1 of phase 1 is small, equation (1-7) gives G/G 2 = (1-φ 1 )+(G 1 /G 2 )φ 1 ≈ 1+Aφ 1 , (A=G 1 /G 2 >>1). Hence, the modulus G from equation (1-7) is far greater than from equation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Now consider the relation between equations (1-3) and (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Equation (1-3) may be viewed as an approximation of equation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) to first order terms in φ where the coefficient of φ takes the value 2.5 to take into account Einstein's rotation of particles. Guth's equation (1) (2) (3) (4) takes this one stage further and considers terms up to φ 2 to which is applied the coefficient of 14.1 obtained from experiments on viscosity coefficient. It is hence clear that both (1-3) and (1-4) give a value of G whose value is larger to the extent that the coefficient is greater than 1 compared with (1-9), which is the equation giving the lowest modulus of elasticity.
If we now compare Guth's description of particulate filling in equation (1-4) with the series model of equation (1-9), we find that the value of G given by (1-4) very quickly becomes greater than that given by (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) as the fraction φ of rigid particles increases. As noted above, Guth accounts for this as resistance to rotation between particles. However, the behaviour of equation (1-4) will here be explained by supposing that "as φ increases, a strong parallel model factor is added to the series model" [11] .
When phase 2 is represented as thin thread elements of length l and phase 1 is represented as thick rod elements of length L, connection of the two in series gives one of the cords extending vertically in Figure 5 (it is of course supposed that the modulus of the thread is far greater than the modulus of the rod). When a weight is attached to the cord, all the deformation occurs in the thread elements; the rod elements do not deform significantly. Hence, so long as we are considering a single cord, the modulus of elasticity of the cord is dictated by the modulus of the thread. However, since the thread elements have become shorter to the extent that rods have been introduced in the cord, the modulus of the cord increases in accordance with equation (1-9) . Obviously, the length L and number of the rods in a single cord determine the volume fraction φ of phase 1. This is the series model view. Now consider the transverse section at an arbitrary point in the longitudinal direction when n such cords are arranged side by side. As n increases, a plurality of rods invariably appears in whichever cross-section is chosen. In other words, viewed on such a cross-section, the thread and rod elements assume the relation of a parallel model; and since the cords (thread and rod elements alike) in this transverse array are interconnected rather than mutually independent (an important point, generally described as coupling by shearing force), the additional parallel factor will have the effect of increasing the modulus of the thread elements. Naturally, such an outcome will hardly be evident at all while φ (the number of rods) is small and only becomes noticeable when φ increases. The effect undergoes two-dimensional broadening with respect to the tensile direction, and G/G 2 is strongly affected by φ 2 as φ increases. As a result, G/G 2 is properly expressed by equation (1-4) and increases far more than equation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) predicts. Thus, we can argue that "despite filling with discrete bodies, i.e. particles, a continuum (functioning as a pseudo-continuum) effect intervenes as φ increases, and G increases in accordance with equation (1-4) ". In other words, in actual filled systems, behaviour shifts gradually from equation (1-7) to (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) as φ increases (see dotted line in Figure 4 ).
INTERPRETING THE INCREASE IN BREAKING STRENGTH
Whereas the increase in modulus of elasticity due to filler has been investigated from a great many angles, there have been very few investigations of the increase in breaking strength due to filler. However, the carbon reinforcing effect on rubber, where the filler raises breaking strength by a factor of more than 10 (Figure 1 ), is extremely important in relation to the mechanism of reinforcement by carbon black. Figure 6 is a schematic diagram of the change in the stress-strain curve when rubber is filled with glass beads or calcium carbonate of little reinforcing value (φ 3 >φ 2 >φ 1 ). As the filler content increases, the stress (or modulus) increases greatly (as with carbon filled rubber) but the stress at break (the breaking strength) increases very little (at most by a factor Figure 5 . Series and parallel elements presented in cords formed by connecting thread elements with rod elements 11) (schematic) Figure 6 . Change in stress-strain curve of rubber in response to filling with non-reinforcing particles (schematic) of 2). The very fact that stress increases on filling derives from stress concentration due primarily to the shape of the filler (see third report in this series), and any filler of any kind has a similar effect in increasing stress.
Two conditions must be met for the addition of filler to effect a large increase in breaking strength. Firstly, the system must develop a large stress concentration; secondly, the stress concentration generated must be supportable by the system. Take for example rubber in which a certain large stress concentration has developed as a result of filling; even with complete adhesion between the filler and matrix, the strength of the filled system will differ little from the strength of the unfilled system if the strength in the vicinity of the maximum stress concentration point remains the same as before filling. This is because rupture occurs at the weakest point. Thus, even with complete adhesion, the increase in breaking strength is small if the matrix adjacent the bonding point is weak (in most cases the maximum stress concentration develops in the matrix rather than the bond; see third report in the series). Moreover, without adequate interfacial bonding, the filler acts as a foreign body or crack and strength tends to decline instead.
One reason why the addition of nearly all fillers increases the modulus of elasticity but does not produce much increase in breaking strength is the difference in sensitivity of modulus and breaking strength to structure. Modulus is expressed as a macroscopic mean (structurally insensitive) and therefore increases, albeit to a somewhat differing extent, so long as there is some source of stress concentration. Rupture, on the other hand, is a typical structure-sensitive phenomenon and strength diminishes simply if there is a microscopic defect in the structure. Hence, as well as interfacial adhesion between matrix and filler, factors such as filler dispersion and adhesion have a sensitive effect on breaking strength. Considered in this light, the fact that a more than ten fold increase in breaking strength occurs in carbon black reinforcement suggests that "some special structural property develops in rubber in response to filling"; clearly, no carbon reinforcement theory will be tenable unless it can account for this feature (fourth report of the series).
INTERPRETING STRAIN ENERGY CONSUMPTION (HYSTERESIS LOSS)
The loss of hysteresis energy from materials arises when the driving force of rupture (strain energy) is consumed as heat. As a result, the rate of crack growth under cyclic deformation is much retarded and flex fatigue endurance is increased [12] . As we have seen from Figure 2 , the hysteresis loss of rubber increases sharply on filling with carbon black.
One of the reinforced materials in which strain energy consumption is utilised most effectively is an impactresistant polymer alloy such as an ABS resin or highimpact PS which has rubber particles dispersed in the plastic. The material exploits the fact that a great deal of strain energy is consumed through crazing and shear yield in the vicinity of the added rubber particles. For instance, whereas the impact strength of PS is 20 kJ/m 2 , impact strength rises to 50-200 kJ/m 2 in ABS or highimpact PS. In relation to the stress-strain curve, however, filling with rubber particles reduces both the modulus of elasticity and breaking strength (Figure 7 ) [13] .
The interesting point, and one of the difficulties in understanding the filling effect of carbon black, is that increase in stress or increase in breaking strength and increase in hysteresis loss occur at one and the same time. In general, loss generation causes a decline in stress and breaking strength. This is easily appreciated from metal alloys or if we take an extreme example, lead. In most cases, energy loss is due to molecular slip and hence the increase in stress energy associated with motion of the molecules (and rupture) in such systems is small. As a result, the stress appearing as resistance to motion, or the rupture resistance (breaking strength), diminishes.
As we have seen above, the three reinforcing phenomena described at the start occur simultaneously and without mutual antagonism in the carbon black reinforcement of rubber. Hence, "these at least must be consistently accounted for by rubber-carbon reinforcement theory". The next report will therefore look at the actual nature of the effects of carbon filling and interpretations of the phenomena with this requirement in mind. Change in stress-strain curve of PP in response to filling with EPR particles [13] 
